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Moyea PPT to DVD Burner Pro is the most sophisticated and powerful application designed specifically for the creation of DVD
and Blu-ray discs. This very application allows you to convert your Microsoft PowerPoint presentation to a video file in any of the
available formats or burn them to DVDs or Blu-rays without affecting the original media. To do so, you'll have the option to select
whether you want to convert your presentation to one of the supported formats (AVI, MPEG, FLV, 3GP, MP3, VOB, WMV, and
MOV) or to burn them to a DVD or Blu-ray disc. Additionally, in this case, the menu templates designed with this application
enable you to design the DVD menu, set the language, choose the background color, format, size, add your personal logo, titles and
watermarks, burn your presentation in the selected format and much more. If you decide to use this application, you must already
have PowerPoint installed on your computer and a DVD or Blu-ray drive. Windows 10, 8, 8.1, 7, Vista and XP recommended. Get
Moyea PPT to DVD Burner Pro right now for 30-day free trial and learn more about the app! *IMPORTANT* To protect your
investment, please be informed that if you purchase this application, you will receive the license key on the account that you used
to download it. What's new in this version: - New and expanded support for Windows 10 - Improved user interface - Improved
controls and more What's new in this version: - New and expanded support for Windows 10 - Improved user interface - Improved
controls and more Moyea PPT to DVD Burner Pro - Version 11.6.3.1 - By Solution-it Software - Free Trial available Moyea PPT
to DVD Burner Pro is the most sophisticated and powerful application designed specifically for the creation of DVD and Blu-ray
discs. This very application allows you to convert your Microsoft PowerPoint presentation to a video file in any of the available
formats or burn them to DVDs or Blu-rays without affecting the original media. To do so, you'll have the option to select whether
you want to convert your presentation to one of the supported formats (AVI, MPEG, FLV, 3GP, MP3, VOB, WMV, and MOV) or
to burn them to a DVD or Blu-ray disc. Additionally
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Moyea PowerPoint to DVD Burner Pro is a powerful and handy program designed to make it as easy and quick as possible to
convert your PowerPoint presentations to a DVD movie or a Blu-ray disc. Moyea PowerPoint to DVD Burner Pro's interface is
highly intuitive and simple to use. All you need to do is select a PowerPoint file that you want to convert, set its resolution, choose
the output format and click the start button. The application is compatible with all presentation files that have already been created
in PowerPoint 2013, 2010, 2007 and 2003. You should note that PowerPoint 2007 requires the Microsoft Office 2007 Service
Pack 1, but all other releases of the program are free of charge. Moyea PowerPoint to DVD Burner Pro also allows you to create
image files, useful for burning DVDs with other applications, for example. Key Features: Multilingual interface that caters to the
needs of each client Delivers a professional result in each case Supports various file formats of the PowerPoint presentation Burns
presentation files to DVDs or Blu-ray discs Allows you to create image files, useful for burning DVDs with other applications, for
example Highly customizable menu templates Supports all PowerPoint versions that have been created in the past Burned
presentations are compatible with DVD and Blu-ray players Standard DVD format Creating PowerPoint to DVD and Blu-ray disks
with few taps Compatible with all PowerPoint versions that have been created in the past Free of charge System Requirements:
Processor: Windows 7 SP1, Vista SP2, 2003, XP and 2000 RAM: 1 GB or greater Hard disk space: Free space of at least 100 MB
What's new in this version: - Updates for PowerPoint 2013, 2010, 2007 and 2003 If you want to take your presentations onto the
go and enjoy them with all your friends and family, Moyea PowerPoint to DVD Burner Pro will prove to be a great solution. Take
your presentations on the road with the help of the tool and enjoy them later at your home with the same ease. Download Moyea
PowerPoint to DVD Burner Pro 3.0.0.3 Final Download Latest Moyea PowerPoint to DVD Burner Pro 3.0.0.3 Final Verdict:
Moyea PowerPoint to DVD Burner Pro is a user-friendly and comprehensive piece of software designed to make it as
straightforward as possible for you to burn your PowerPoint presentations to DVDs or Blu-rays without affecting their 09e8f5149f
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* DVD/Blu-ray Burner, allowing you to burn PowerPoint to DVD/Blu-ray disc in no time * Easy to use, and packed with powerful
features * Save your time and effort, and become a pro PowerPoint Presentation burner with ease * Full menu design includes the
ability to import, select, or auto-create slide title, logo, background image, text, watermark and logo, and design and export to one
of the supported output formats * Option to burn video file and create image files for burning * HD video support up to 4K
resolution * Auto-detects video frame rate * Create presentation to multiple types of formats including Blu-ray and DVD *
Support 6-step wizard for step by step setup * Support Library with multimedia formats Key features: Burn PowerPoint to DVD or
Blu-ray in easy steps * Preview output files to decide on the settings and output formats, and create related files for burning * Burn
PPT slides from slide 4 to slide 100 and higher * Ability to burn PowerPoint into the following formats: DVD, Blu-ray and video
files * Ability to select a template for the menu design or auto-detect format for easy output * Import PowerPoint slides directly *
Supports HD video up to 4K resolution * Works without an Internet connection * Create images for burning * Support multimedia
video codecs: H.264, MPEG-4, Vob, AVI, FLV, MP3, WAV * Easy to use, and a real time PowerPoint Presentation burner Moyea
PPT to DVD Burner Pro is a fully compatible PowerPoint Presentation to DVD Burner that enables you to burn your PowerPoint
presentations to DVD discs and Blu-rays with ease. In addition to this, the application allows you to make your presentation video
or image files and burned the video as a DVD or Blu-ray. It has got a very simple setup and easy to use interface. You simply need
to import your PowerPoint Presentation and let it run through the setup wizard. The application will then convert your PowerPoint
files to both video and image files and burn your presentations onto DVD or Blu-ray discs. You can also create video slides for Blu-
ray or DVD discs. Let's get started. Key features: Burn PowerPoint to DVD or Blu-ray in no time * Preview output files to decide
on the settings and output formats, and create related files for burning

What's New In?

- Burn PPT to DVD for any country worldwide - It can support PPT format. - Can burn PPT to DVD with easy user-friendly
interface. - Playback PPT on any DVD player. - Can burn DVD or Blu-ray. - Enjoy the picture and sound. - An unlimited capacity.
- Convert PPT to DVD in 3 steps easily. Requirements: - Windows 7, 8, 10. - DVD Burner Pro New USPPT to Blu-ray burner can
burn PPT to Blu-ray disc. Best tool to PPT2DVD Burner can burn PPT to Blu-ray disc directly. Just an impressive functions. Easy
to take care of. As a DVD burner, it is the most effective, because the users of burning PPT by using this software is never
disappointed. It is supported by Windows 7,8,10, XP. Buy it now for your need. Features Burn PowerPoint to Blu-ray & DVD (and
more) Burn PPT to DVD and Blu-ray with fast & easy navigation Easy to use even without instruction guide Burn PPT to
VCD,SVCD,DVD-VCD,CD-VCD,DVD-Audio,Audio CD Burn PPT to 1:1 picture size DVD disc, up to 16:9 Adjust Video and
Audio playback settings Burn PPT to MP3,WAV,WMA,AAC,OGG,FLAC,MP4 files Burn original DVD's menu Convert
PowerPoint to other format License: Freeware for Windows. System requirements: Windows 2000/XP/Vista/7/8/10 (32 bit/64
bit). Keywords: Burn, Convert, Burn PowerPoint, PowerPoint to DVD, PPT to DVD, PowerPoint to DVD, PowerPoint to VCD,
PowerPoint to SVCD, PowerPoint to DVD-VCD, PowerPoint to Audio CD, PowerPoint to DVD-Audio, PPT to DVD Blu-ray,
PPT to DVD, PPT to VCD, PPT to SVCD, PPT to DVD-VCD, PPT to Audio CD, PPT to DVD, PPT to Blu-ray, PPT to DVD Blu-
ray, Convert PowerPoint to VCD, PPT to MP3, PPT to VCD, PPT to SVCD, PPT to DVD-VCD, PPT to Audio CD,
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System Requirements:

CPU: Intel i7 Quad-core 2.8 GHz or AMD equivalent GPU: NVIDIA GTX 1050 2GB/AMD Radeon RX 550 2GB RAM: 8GB Wi-
Fi: Broadband Internet connection SVG: Adobe Illustrator CC 2017 Screenshots Mitch Daniel 8.5/10 The new retro look and feel
of the game really captures the feel of The Bureau, but this seems to be a more “retro” type of game than I was expecting. It really
looks like an old-
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